
MENU

OPEN BAR



SOFT OPEN BAR  I

PRICE: 39 zł/person up to 3 hours

(every next hour 15 zł/person)

Juice: 

apple, orange, 
black currant, grapefruit

Soda: 
Coca Cola, Coca Cola zero,

Fanta, Sprite

Mineral water: 

still and fizzy

In each version of the open bar 

drinks are served in the dedicated
disposable dishes, alcohols are

served only at the bar. Cold drinks

are served on the tables, coffee and 

tea are available at the bar or

buffet. Drinking is possible only
during the cruise.



Juice: 
apple, orange,    

black currant, grapefruit

Sodas: 

Coca Cola, Coca Cola zero,
Fanta, Sprite

Mineral water:
still and fizzy

Wine: white and red

Beer:
Draft beer – variety and 0% beer

OPEN BAR II

PRICE: 89 zł/person up to 3 hours

(every next hour 30 zł/person)

In each version of the open bar 

drinks are served in the dedicated
disposable dishes, alcohols are

served only at the bar. Cold drinks

are served on the tables, coffee

and tea are available at the bar or

buffet. Drinking is possible only
during the cruise.



OPEN BAR  III

Juice: 

apple, orange, 
black currant, grapefruit

Sodas: 
Coca Cola, Coca Cola zero,

Fanta, Sprite

Mineral water: 
still and fizzy

Wine: white and red

Beer: draft – variety and 0% beer

Vodka (Żubrówka Biała,

Bocian, Wyborowa)

PRICE: 120 zł/person up to 3 hours
(every next hour 40 zł/person)

In each version of the open bar drinks

are served in the dedicated
disposable dishes, alcohols are served

only at the bar. Cold drinks are

served on the tables, coffee and tea

are available at the bar or buffet. 

Drinking is possible only during the 
cruise.



OPEN BAR IV

Juice: 
apple, orange,    

black currant, grapefruit

Sodas: 

Coca Cola, Coca Cola zero, Fanta, Sprite

Mineral water:
still and fizzy

Wine: white and red, Prosecco

Beer: draft – variety and 0% beer

Vodka and flavoured vodka

(Żołądkowa Gorzka, Bocian, Wyborowa)

Aperol

Whisky

Drinks based on the enlisted ingredients such as

Aperol Spritz, Whisky z Colą, Hugo

PRICE: 169 zł/person  up to 4 hours
(every next hour 50 zł/person)

In each version of the 

open bar drinks are
served in the dedicated

disposable dishes, 

alcohols are served only

at the bar. Cold drinks

are served on the 
tables, coffee and tea

are available at the bar 

or buffet. Drinking is

possible only during the 

cruise.



Juice: 
apple, orange, black currant, grapefruit

Sodas: 
Coca Cola, Coca Cola zero, Fanta, Sprite, Tonic

Mineral water:

still and fizzy

Wine: white and red, Prosecco

Beer: draft – variety and 0% beer

Aperol
Martini

Jagermeister
Whisky and Bourbon

Rum
Gin

Tequila

Vodka and flavoured vodka

(Żołądkowa Gorzka, Bocian, Wyborowa)

Drinks based on the enlisted ingredients such as

Aperol Spritz, Cuba Libre, Mojito

OPEN BAR V

PRICE: 199 zł/person up to 4 hours
(every next hour 55 zł/person)

In each version of the open bar drinks

are served in the dedicated disposable

dishes, alcohols are served only at the 

bar. Cold drinks are served on the tables, 

coffee and tea are available at the bar 

or buffet. Drinking is possible only during

the cruise.



HOT OPEN BAR

• Coffee (turkish or instant)

• Tea (black, green, mint, herbal)

• Extra: regular milk, plant-based milk, 

white and brown sugar, lemon

PRICE: 29 zł/person 
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